Mansfield Girls Softball Association
Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
February 26, 2018
I.

Call to Order- Matt Cressy, Leo Lake arrived a few minutes after it started

II.

Approval of Minutes from Last Meeting- Kristen, motion to approve the last

III.

Financials & Insurance- Brian… deposits expected to be same as last year,

insurance is up 1,700,, quotes are being taken. The pitching machine could best suited
by being replaced along with the a storage unit,
IV.

Equipment Update- Dave O--- no updates reported, the box at JJ needs to be

opened and moved to Memorial Park, keys for each coach (3 keys) to the equipment
box will be supplied. It was stated that the pitching rubber is need for east street.
V.

Registration numbers (identify coaches)- Dave Woods -- flyers at the Father

Daughter Dance,,,
Total 119 registrations thus far
VI. Appoint CoordinatorsRookie- Kristen & Mark Higgins- 13
Minor- Amy Dolores-39-- 4 teams
Major- Joel Katon- 16- 2 majors
Senior- Sandi -6- 2 senior teams
VII.

Uniform update- Michelle Harnden

Waiting on Buffalo Wild Wings and manager from Orange Leaf, to get the entire stores
to be part of the fundraising night.. Have each coach do a travel basket…...wondering if
there is money to keep items available to buy
VIII.

Set Draft Date (3/8/18)- Major & Senior only also Coaches meeting?- Leo

Rosters need to be sent to Michelle before 3/11/18 in order to get uniforms in

IX.

Rec Update- Dave N

Norton has 1 team, and Attleboro has teams that would be scheduled in order to play
against each other. Any rule changes will be reported in order that the various towns
can agree upon the towns.
X.

Field updates/Fieldwork- Matt Cressy

The fields are standing as is, the question remains as redoing QMS. It was going to be
started this week. An email will need to go out to the schools to let them know the work
will be occurring. After January 1st, a permit needs to be filled out in order to used the
fields on specific days. The process needs to occur so that the fields are taken.
XI.
XII.

Marketing Update- Carolyn Kipp
Pitching Machine/Storage Box (East)- Leo

Buying a new machine for the league due to no equipment costs, the board will vote on
it at the next meeting. Dick’s Sprorting Good
XIII.

Hock Update/Tryouts- Leo-- 6/18/18 Team declarations will occur by 3/14/18.
There is generally one team per level, there will be tryouts, before 4/11/18. June
13th, is a mandatory coaches meeting.

XIV.

Little League Update- Leo

Little League decided it would be best not to combine as it doesn’t profit either league,
if a risk occurred, you lose the charter for both sides. If they decide, it is $10 per team,
and could pay to be part of a Little League Tournament, Leo will be investigating the
details.
XV.
XVI.

Cori Update- Sandie
Fundraising- All

